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CharlesMoore Dance Company to Appear at Delhi

Ty roh /' t/as

Charles Moore Dance Company soon to appear at Delhi

Oh December 4th the College
Union will be presenting
Charles Moore and the African
Dance Company.
Charles Moore had a long

performing career on Broad¬
way. Involved in African Dance
for more than half of his life, he
has worked with the three
major exponents of African
Dance in this country--
Katherine Dunham, Pearl
Primus and Asadata Dafora.
His long career has also in¬
cluded work with Alvin Ailey,
Donald McKayle, and Geoffrey
Holder.
Mr. Moore, soft spoken and

articulate, is quick to explain
what attracted him to African
dance "You have to know the
rhythms, you have to listen to
the drums, and you have to feel

it inside you. Because when you
have this feeling inside, it
comes out through your pores
and it emanates to the audience.
That's the feeling I get from
African dance that I don't get
from Western dance. It really
flows".
But African dance has always

had a special pull for Mr.
Moore; he has taught Dunham
technique at Clark Center for
the Performing Arts since its
opening and ten years ago
started his own school in
Brooklyn. It was students from
this school who six years ago,
prodded Mr. Moore into for¬
ming his own company.
The women in this well

trained twelve member com¬
pany perform with perfectious
enjoyment and the men with

vigor and control. The most
noticeable characteristic of the
group is the lyricism and
graceful fluity which gives the
women's movehients appealing
softness and even influences
Charles' own distinctive solo.
The groupe of dancers and

drummers largely focus on
secular, ceremonial, or
celebratory dances of Africa
and the Carribean. In doing so,
they open this -culture to the
enjoyment of all people in¬
cluding those to whom the
depths of ritual understanding
remain inaccessible.
Charles Moore Dances and

Drums of Africa will prove to be
an evening of seductively
cheerful dances by a cheerfully,
seductive company.

Robin Shade

Dancers perform the Spear Dance

Charles Moore Dancers

Army Offers Opportunities
for Women

by Leo Lombardi
andGigiWinter

There are more and more
women joining the army these
days. This year the army
recruited 25 percent more
women than last year. Women
are not just WACs now, but are
being trained and integrated
with the men. Women in the
academy now are also taking all
the same courses as men. They
are getting into higher positions
that years ago were not per¬
mitted to be filled.
The army has special

enlistment bonus and education
incentive available. Enlisting in
certain military occupational
specialities, you must have a
high school diploma. At the end
of four years you can receive up
to 17,000 dollars in educational
contributions.
If you choose to go to West

Point you can work towards a
career in the army and climb
the ranks. There are many job
opportunities for Women
ranging from M.P. to a
recruiter.
Other jobs in the Army are:

Air Defense Missle Main¬
tenance things dealing with
Ammunition and Armor,

Automatic Data Processing,
Aviation Communications,
Electronic Systems Main¬
tenance, Aviation Maintenance,
Chemicals combat engineering,
Food service, General
engineering and many other
fields.
The Army has approved a

change in their promotion
policy which will permit
soldiers with two or more years
of college to be advanced to
Corporal or Specialist for after
just 12months of service. This is
part of an Army program to
promote soldiers with college
training ahead of their peers.
There are benefits fi or people

who retire after 20 years of
service. They consist of a
pension, health benefits for a
lifetime, and discounts in
military stores.
For women and men to find

out what the Army is fully about
you can write to the:
Army Reserve Opportunities
P.O. Box 6834
Philadelphia, Pa. 19132

or for local information:
U S Army Recruiting Station
125 Main Street
Oneonta, N.Y. 13820

by Bruce Calaci

Being my first interview
down at the pub, I must admit I
was a bit nervous. But after
meeting and talking to Robin
Shade it turned out to be an
excellent interview. Robin
Shade is a very pleasantman to
talk with. I was very impressed,
and I admire him very much
because he is doing what he
wants to do with his life.
He was born and raised in

Chicago. He went to Northern
Illinois University where he
completed his work as an un¬
dergraduate. It was while he
was in college that he started
playingmusic. After he finished
his work there he went into
teaching. He didn't enjoy it so
he decided to go into business.
He went to work for the

Campbell soup company. From
there he then joined the
American Management
Association, (A.M.A.) He was
working in a young adult
program and said he enjoyed
the' work. But still something
was missing from it. I asked
him what made him leave it
behind. He had a fairly pleasant
life, a good income, and a good
position in a responsible job. All
in all he was pretty set in life.
What was it that made him
leave it all behind and decide to
take a chance and change his
whole life by getting into the
music business. He replied,
"I'm reaching middle age and I
want to do something more
creative withmy life, before my
time runs out."

He wants more out of life
other than the humdrum 9 to 5
routine. He liked the idea of
being his own boss, making the
decisions. He got tired of taking
orders and the everyday games
played by big corporations.
Presently, he 4s living in

Hamilton, with his wife and a 7
year old daughter. He has been
playing professionally for 2
years now. He says life now is a
bit tough. It is a struggle being
in the music business with all
the competition. There are
many excellent musicians all
trying to become famous. In two
years of playing professionally,
he has had a wide range of
performances from colleges
and nightclubs to concerts. He
was invited to play at Lake
Placid in the Winter Olympic
Games. There he played with
such stars as Chuck Mangione,
Tanya Tucker, Dionne War¬
wick and the Philharmonic
Orchestra.
So far he has cut one record

which was released in April
titled "The Guitar Man". And

on the reverse side "Lets Go To
Moscow" which are some of the
few songs he has written
himself. He said that he likes to
play songs that get a message
across to people in a humorous
tone. He likes playing a dif¬
ferent variety of music from
country and western to folk
music. He calls himself a folk
stylist, because he is not a
traditional folk singer, but he
does material in a folk style.
Generally he likes to play all
types ofmusic. He likes playing
concerts because he likes to
please people and he can really
express himself with his music.
He says that although it is a

tough life he would encourage
anyone that has any musical
talent to go out and persue it.
Its a hard business and it

takes a lot of hard work and
effort, but he enjoys it im¬
mensely and he would never
give it up. He gave up a good
life, but he says that he is a lot
happier with what he is doing
now. After all isn't that what
counts!



Notice: "805" Rock Concert
Thursday, Nov. 20th at 10 p.m.

25c Draft Beer
from 9-10 p.m. - $1.00 Rail Drinks - 60c Drafts

Halloween Pictures are in and can be seen on slides Thursday Night, Nov. 20thClothes and Things in Delhi
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The Student's/Faculty Turn
The comments below reflect that of the individual and are not the opinion of the DTU.

Photos by Jonathan Reiss Compiled by Cenia Doctor
Would you like to have a gynecologist on campus?

RECYCLE

THIS PAPER

Bill Campbell, Director of Drama I think its a good idea but I don't know
where the money is coming from. 5 or 6 years ago when Foreman Hall was
being planned there was a discussion about having a full time gynecologist,
the students worked hard to get one - the problem was money. Then, a full
time one was $30,000, now it's probably going to be $50,000.

Karen Minchik - Russell Hall I think that would be one of the best things. It
Would help alot of girls.

Ron Brach, Director of Institutional Research and Planning The enrollment
of students on campus is 44 percent female and 56 percent male, therefore
we have a population that is closely balanced and we need to provide ser¬
vices for females as well as males. For a long time now its been requested
that we a have a gynecologist available to students on campus and at one
time did. I feel it is necessary to have this type of service on campus.

Wanda Bruce - Russell Hall It's essential that we have it. There are
various diseases spread out on campus, women have no idea what they

. have, what they can catch, or how to treat it.

Eric Twiss - Dubois Hall Could be useful for some people and for other people
hot so useful * .

Phil Brown - Dubois Hail i reel it would be a good idea because they had one
last year too.

Darci Woodside - Russell Hall I think that it would be a good idea because
alot of girls don't have transportation to get to a gynecologist off campus and
they really need to have this service.



Moseley
and

McLaren
Book Sellers

BOOKS FOR ALLAGES AND INTERESTS

BOOKS, ACCESSORIES, CALENDARS, and CARDS

Hours 10 - 5:30 Mon. - Fri.

Sat. 10-2 p.m.

53 Main St. Delhi, N.Y. 13753 607-746-6045

THE RECORD STORE
56 MAIN ST

THE MARKET PLACE
Open 2 -7 Daily

N EW POSTE RS AN D N EW T-SHIRTS
FULL LINE OF RECORD CARE PRODUCTS
We take special orders with no charge
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Served Fresh at Alumni Hall

€)§€llU °nc| more
bagel/ • /pread/ • /meet/

clinton plaza
oneonta • ny 452-9Q56

BRING THIS PICTURE OF ME
to Bright's Bootery and

Camping Center
Before Nov. 26, 1980

and get a pair of
KUNG F00 CHINA SHOES

Regularly priced at 900
Sizes 4 to 10 NOW

00
Black & Maroon, embroidered

5
I ;rnit 6 pr. per customer

BRIGHT'S BOOTERY & CAMPING CENTER
432-3791

168 Main St., Oneonta I VfSA'

START YOUR THANKSGIVING RECESS IN ROCK n' ROLL STYLE! WITH:

The RBT Band is new Rock n' Roll at its basic best; fast and
infectiously danceable. The group's live performance is
one which must be seen to be believed, featuring the
outrageous frontman Chip Schane, backed by a band
whose tightness is exceeded only by their pure, raw
energy. The RBT Band has achieved a sound which is truly
exciting and definitely unique. This band is unmatched
by any!

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 20

$1.00 Cover After 9 p.m.

Bar Drinks $.75 Draft Beer $.50

DELHI'S ROCK 'N ROLL'
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NEWS BRIEFS

Student Senate News
The regular weekly meeting of the Student Senate was helc

November 6 in Farrell A and B Rooms. The Dining Hall Committet
reported that theywill bemaking their first trip to Oswego State on
November 18 to see how their food service is operated. They will
also soon be conducting a food waste survey and a "what we like to
eat" survey on this campus in the very near future.
The Finance Committee recommended three more student ac¬

tivity fee waivers at an 80 percent return rate be approved by the
Senate. The Senate approved these recommendations and also
approved $4,155 be additionally allocated to the Athletics program.
Treasurer, Mike Madison, investigated the old Bail Fund to
discover that $331.54 of this fund is still in the bank. The Bail Fund
was discontinued last year due to the mismanagement of the
program. It was motioned and approved that the $331.54 be with¬
drawn from the bank and deposited in the Student Senate general
fund account.
Eleven organizations requested a piece of the board in Farrell

Hall. The requests will be reviewed and further plans developed. It
is hoped that the project will be completed before Christmas
vacation.
The Constitutional Review Committee reviewed the proposed

constitution of the Green Key Honor Society and recommended it
be accepted. The Student Senate accepted the constitution and
welcomes Green Key as an actively participating, recognized
organization of the Student Senate. Congratulations and best
wishes Green Key!
Under Open Discussion it was proposed that the Student Senate

sponsorWinterWeekend. Most senators agreed it was a good idea
and that plans should start being made now. CADI, in conjunction
with its 25th anniversary, has expressed a sincere willingness to
help the Student Senate sponsor the weekend to make it one of the
best ever.
It was also discussed and planned to have a Student Senate

Christmas Party. A few ideas were expressed and further plans
will be outlined at the next meeting.

Constitutional Amendment

Along with the constant problem of the eligibility of Senators and
their Alternates in attendance at the meetings, several questions
have arisen lately as to the number of Senators each organization is
allowed to be represented by. The Senate Constitution presently
only allows for the representation of the dormatories. Under Ar¬
ticle III, Membership, Section III states:
Each campus resident unit will elect one (1) representative fpr

every 75 students living in that unit or for one-half or more of the 75
students living in that unit.
It is therefore felt necessary to amend the Senate Constitution to

provide for the representation of all other recognized
organizations. Two alternative amendments have been submitted
to the Constitutional Review Committee for their consideration:
1.) Every recognized organization, with the "exception of the

campus resident units, will elect one (1) Senator for every 75 ac¬
tively participating members in that organization or for one-half or
more of the 75members belonging to that organization.
2.) Every recognized organization, with the exception of the

campus resident units, will elect one (1) Senator, regardless of the
number of actively participating memberships.
Under the first alternative, those "actively participating

members in that organization" would be defined as either a dues
paying member or a member who is registered as a member with
the secretary of that organization. Some people feel that this
recommendation would not be just for many students because
other students would have the opportunity to be represented in the
Senate by their dorm and their respective organization, whichmay
havemultiple Senators, depending on itsmembership. This was the
reason for providing for the second alternative, which should be
self-explanatory.
Whatever amendment is eventually approved, a drastic change

in the number of Senators, either an increase or a decrease, will
affect several organizations. Several questions are still left to be
answered and much input is needed before a definite decision is
made by the Senate. The Senate Executive Board would appreciate
any comments or suggestions on the matter.

Thanksgiving Party at

Anthony's Attic
Thursday, Nov. 20th

25c DRAFTS
from 9-10

SHOTS OF SCHNAPPS
3/$1 from 10-11

"Where the Good Times Are"

Party Time!!!
NYSAAT Newsline

by Roberta Greeley

At our recent November 4th
meeting, a rundown was given
of the previous weekend's AHT
convention in Ithaca. Overall,
the convention was felt to be
educationally worthwhile, with
a number of fine lectures and
fre study materials available to
those attending Delhi was well
represented in the number of
individuals attending. Two of
the NYSAAT $100 scholarships
that were presented at this state
convention was taken by Delhi
students Kate Booth and Denise
Parucki. Congratulations go out
to these two for their fine ac¬

complishments.
Sean Barrett, NYSAAT's club

advisor at Delhi has notified the
group that an entire Farrell
Hall bulletin board has been
made available for our sole use.
Ideas are welcomed for any
artistic propositions in regard
to how the board should be
arranged.
Plans are being made for a

Christmas party at Zanzibarrs,
for the evening of December
12th. A vote was taken on
whether a buffet or sit down

dinner should be requested, and
it was decided that a sit down
dinner of chicken cordon bleu
would be the best choice. A
tentative member cost for the
dinner will be around $5.00, as it
is hoped our club funds will be
able to defray some of the
original cost of $8.95 per dinner.
A DJ will be available for en¬

tertainment, and drinks can be
purchased separately at the
bar.
To wrap up the meeting, two

films were shown--one on

foaling the mare, and the other
"The convenant on animal
care." Our club advisor, Dan
Walsh, also spoke to the group
about the danger of apthy in
regards to the protection of the
field of Animal Health
Technology. He urged us as
individuals to attempt to ad¬
dress the problems of those
working on our field who are
still as yet, unlicensed, and the
disregard of those vets who
continue to employ said per=u
sons. Dan urges our group to
formulate opinions on these
issues, keeping inmind the need
for improved animal health

Stress Can Lay You Low
by Vince Bozzi

MewWomanmagazine

Everybody faces a certain
amount of stress each day.
Some people are able to deal
with it.
This test, created by Dr.

George S. Everly, Jr., of the
University of Maryland, tells
you how well you are coping
with the stress in your life.
Simply add or subtract the
number of points called for in
each of the 13 items presented.

1. Add 10 points if you feel that
you have a supportive family
around you.
2. Add 10 points if you actively

pursue a hobby.
3. Add 10 points if you belong

to some social or activity group
that meets at least once a
month.
4. Add 15 points if you are

within 15 pounds of your ideal
weight.
5. Add 15 points if you practice

some form of deep relaxation at
least three times a week. Deep
relaxation exercises include
meditation, imagery, and yoga.
6. Add 15 points for each time

you exercise 30 minutes or
longer during the course of an
average week.
7. Add 5 points for each

nutritionally balanced and
wholesome meal you eat during
the course of an average week.
8. Add 5 points if you do

something that you really enjoy
and is just for you during the
course of an average week.
9. Add 10 points if you practice

time-management techniques
in your daily life.
10. Add 10 points if you have
some place in your home
(dorm) that you can go to in
order to relax and-or be by
yourself.

11. Subtract 5 points for each
evening during the course of an
average week that you take any
form of medication or chemical
substance to help you sleep.

12. Subtract 10 points for each
day during the course of an
average week that you bring
home work.
SCORING
If you scored above 80 points,

you should be able to handle
stress in an effective and
healthymanner. If you still feel
some stress, you may be setting
your goals too high.
A score in the 60 to 75 range is
adequate to handle most
sources of common stress.
However, you may encounter
difficulty in a particularly
stressful situation.
A score below 60 is not suf¬

ficient to handle any but the
most trivial sources of stress.
How are you handling stress?

Would you like to participate in
a Stress Workshop? If so, see
Mrs. Sloth in the Student
Development Center.

We should be concerned about
the amount of radiation
released into our atmosphere
because it is a carcinogen
(causes cancer). If a car¬
cinogenic molecule strikes a
molecule whthin a cell of a

living organism, there is a good
chance that a type of cancer will
result. It only takes one
molecule. This isn't to say that
each molecule will always
cause cancer. However, the
increase of radiation in the
atmosphere greatly increases
the odds that cancer will occur.
The most intense source of

radiation is from the earth and
sun. Natural radiation amounts
to 100 millirems per year. This
inescapable radiation causes
approximately' 19,000 extra
cancer deaths every year, and
an even higher amount of
genetic deaths. Ever since man

has taken it upon himself to play
with radiation and radioactive
materials, he has created more
sources.
MINING: Uranium mining

and milling to obtain uranium
fuel creates massive quantities
of radioactive tailing wastes.
These tailings release radon
gas into the biosphere - gas
which could otherwise never

reach the biosphere!! This
could possibly be our greatest
source of radiation, but
ironically, the emphasis is on
containing spent fuel waste
instead. Tailings or spent fuel;
it's all carcinogenic. If we can't
contain it on the way to the
plant, whymakemore to spread
around??
RADIOACTIVE WASTE:

This is the source we all worry
about and the one nobody has
the solution to. Radioactive
waste has been buried in con¬
tainers in both liquid and solid
form. The containers cannot
hold the waste for the required
number of years; and the
designers realize this. They
can't help it, as there is no
permanent method of con¬
tainment that has been

WDTU
Got a little bad news for you

off campus people - our
proposal to go downtown was
rejected. There are a few minor
areas we have to go over, and as
soon as they are fixed we will
send another one in. But we are
not defeated yet! We will go on
because we owe it to all of you!
We are here for you - show us
you are there for us! Stop by the
bombshelter and see what you
can do for us. Farrell A & B,
Wednesday at 8:00 is the
meeting place. Tune us in and
we'll tune you on! We are the
rock of Delhi!

DOCSO News
Some students have mem¬

bership cards waiting for them
in the office. If you haven't
picked your card up yet, please
do so.

December 12th is the date set
for our Christmas party. It will
be held in upstairs MacDonald
Hall from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The
band will be Detour. All
students are invited to attend.
The lists of available off

campus housing next semester
is in the office. If you're in¬
terested, come and pick up a
copy.
All off-campus students

should look in the office window
for other notices.

by Leslie Benyei

There has been a rumor going
around campus that the New
York Hotel trip was fun, ex¬
citing, great, fantastic,
stupendous Well, just to set
things straight, it was that and
more.

Monday started things rolling
with tours to the Marriott Essex
House, the Grand Hyatt, and a
lunch given by the Sheraton
Centre. On these tours the
students were given an inside
view as to what the hotel-
restaurant industry is like.
After the tours the students
were encouraged to see the
hotel show at the coliseum. I'm
sure that those who did get a
chance to see it are glad they
went. The hotel show itself is a

spectacle, let alone the culinary
arts display.
As a student, and a member

of HSMA, I consider myself
lucky to be able to see such an
educational presentation and
have a great time in the
process.
Thank you, Mr. Root, and the

H.S.M.A board for pulling a
great weekend package off.

discovered as yet.
Radioactive waste is also in

temporary storage at nuclear
plant sites. It is submerged
under water until it cools
enough to be buried. An
example of this is at West
Valley, New York, where a
nuclear reprocessing plant
closed its doors, leaving waste
to cool for ten years. And who
picks up the clean-up bill?? The
New York taxpayers, of course.
Perhaps you are wondering

how the waste materials enter
the atmosphere. This can
happen in any one ofmore of the
following ways:

1. Leaks (caused, for
example, by faulty building
construction).
2. Transportation accidents.
3. Waste sights whose records

of location have been lost and
therefore they cannot possibly
be properly maintained.
4. Almost any other event of

human error imaginable.
Ronald Reagan's position on

nuclear waste is a unique one,
for sure. He wishes to make it a
'resource' by placing it into
ionization type smoke detec¬
tors, pacemakers, artificial

hearts, food irradiation, and
muchmore. You can make your
own judgment.
We have left the millirem

range we discovered in natural
radiation and entered the man-
made megarem scale. Bigger is
better??
NUCLEAR ARMS, The

testing of nuclear weapons is

now against the law of the
nation, but its fallout is still
present in the atmosphere.
There is also waste from
nuclear-powered subs and
ships.

MEDICINE, X-rays and
some types of cancer treat¬
ments emit radiation particles.



College Union
College Union held another

productive meeting on Tuesday,
November 4th. First, I hope
everyone got an opportunity to
hear Robin Shade sing at the
pub. He was great for a night of
real relaxation and en¬

tertainment. If you didn't get
the chance to hear him at the
pub, usually every Tuesday
there is some kind of en¬

tertainment at the pub. Even if
you don't hear about anything
drop into the pub from 8-12:00
a.m. Unfortunately, there isn't
anything there this Tuesday,
but keep checking.
Also the social and cultural

committee has made up a
proposal of coming events.
They are: Dan Kamin, a mime
act; a modern dance company
coming on April 15th; a speaker
on UFO's or Gary Levine, and
another speaker on life and
death, Boyce Batey; Craig
Karges with magic of the mind.
April 25th the Catskill Sym¬
phony and in May therewill be a
Frisbee Show and a comedian
whose name is A. Whitney
Brown. All dates for these

events have not been set yet,
therefore this would be an
excellent time to get involved in
the College Union. Remember
on December 4th an African
Dance Company will be per¬
forming here. They are said to
be one of the best. A definite and
worthwhile experience.
Senate also is going to start a

hotline. If anyone is interested
and wants to help they can go to
the Senate office. Work study
wages have gone up to $3.10,
therefore everyone on
workstudy should make sure
they are getting paid that
amount.
Senate tournaments are

getting closer. Dates will be
posted very soon. Some of the
events will be pool,
backgammon, ping pong and a
few more. If interested keep
checking the paper.
Finally, a few more

possibilities on College Unions
logo were brought in. If anyone
has any ideas they are very
welcomed. Just bring them to
Farrell Hall, Room A&B at 4:00
on Tuesday.

Do you know . . . that the
amount of alcohol . . .

Most people think nothing
about drinking a glass of beer or
wine or having one or two
cocktails at a party. In fact,
most people do not think about
the fact that they are using a
drug when they drink alcohol.
Alcohol is a mind-altering

drug. It works as a sedative.
Most people claim they feel

alert after a few drinks. Some
people become quite talkative;
others more relaxed. But no
matter how they think they feel,
drinkers are less able to do
things, that require some
degree of skill and attention,
Driving is a good example of
how a skill can be affected by
drinking. And, drinkers are less
able to make good judgments.
Embarrassing behavior, fights,
accidents, and crimes are more
likely to happen when a person
has been drinking.
When someone has a drink,

the alcohol is absorbed through
the digestive system into the
bloodstream and reaches the
brain quickly. It begins to slow
down the parts of the brain that
control thinking and emotion.
The person feels less inhibited,
freer.
What effects alcohol has and

how long these effects last
depend on three conditions:
how much a person has drunk,
how much a person weighs, and
whether there is food in the
stomach. The effects of one shot
of whiskey or one can of beer
can last for a few hours. The
more alcohol a person has
drunk, the longer the person

will be affected by it. As more
alcohol in the bloodstream
works on the brain, the person
becomes drunk.
A person can develop a strong

psychological dependence on
alcohol. Drinking for many
people is a way to escape
emotional problems, pressures,
and decision-making. If that
person has a problem that can't
be solved, he or she takes a
drink or two or three every day
for a number of days. If that
person continues to drink in this
way, the body develops a
tolerance to alcohol. That
means the person needs more
and more alcohol to get the
same effects. In some cases

physical dependence, or
alcoholism, occurs. When the
person cannot get alcohol,
severe physical problems oc¬
cur. These physical problems
'are known as withdrawal
symptoms.
Alcoholism is a serious

problem. It touches one out of e
of every 10 Americans who
drink. That means there are
more than 9 million alcoholics
or problem drinkers in this
country.
Would you like to learn more

about the effects of alcohol? -
how to help a person who is
having a problem with alcohol?
- how to help yourself?
If so, join some of your friends

at Foreman Hall (the Health
Center) on Tuesday nights at
8:00 p.m. for the Alcohol
Awareness meeting. See you
there.

Dimensions '80
Art
Animals preserved in paint
Plants deeply poised with shape
and warmth
An environment of charm and
warmth
Grass growing freely freshly
green

Trees growing as they please
reaching for the sky
Nature preserved laying up
against a wall

Questions
What's the purpose of life,
anyway?
Who, if anybody, put us here,
and why?
Is the whole Cosmos merely
a gigantic accident?
Or was there a conscious and
determined
prime cause?
What about free will?
Do we have any or are we only
acting out the dictates of some
unimaginable, unalterable

Wide open to the sun and you
The river flows to its aim and
goal
Fish come up for fresh air
Birds dance upon the sky

As the first star comes out
for the nights
The sky turns to a color maze
to open the eyes to glorious gaze
what nature has preserved for
Life

program
that was stenciled into the
fabric of reality
a billion, billion years ago?

Big resonant questions.
The kind a child asks
when first he begins to wrestle
with the nature of things.
What am I doing brooding?
Who am I fooling?

--N.S.

DuBois
Hot Box

Cal: Howmuch longer, before
you take notice?
Marianne: Hug a bear

today!! Candi
Buns: Thanks for listening to

me bitch! Jordache
Mark: Have you milked your

dog lately?
Jayne and Susan: Get locked

out of your room lately? Jr.
Michelle: Not only your

hairdresser knows.
Noreen: Who loves ta, Baby?

Leon
Mel: I think we failed Interior

Decorating I. Tammy
Beth: What was your

problem? S.F.
Mike 106: You're cute! Come

out of your room!
Susan: Dance your buns off!
Joe's legal! Girls, come on!
Happy Birthday Nora!
Arthur McArthur: Thank you

for Saturday night. You're a
cutie!
Mary Jo: How'd you get that

hickey on your chin? Annies
Moms.
Helen and Laurie: Are you

still "buzzin" from Halloween?
Hey Dave: Don't get too close

to Annie. You'll give her Hong
Kong Flu!
Janet: We brought you a

bottle of summers' eve to be
delivered by Jr.
Candi: Throw out plates

much?
Hey KJ: How soundly do you

sleep?
Debbie is a "D" Paul's a "P"

Love "C"
Hey Maloney: Black is sexy,

but to go as far as underwear?
Binkini Fans.
The 2A-12 boys in Ferris let it

roll, baby, roll-All night long.
L.A. Women
Barry: Knock first!
Beth: Drop anything lately?

Your loving and forgetful
roommates.
Karen: POP!!!
Kelly: Blow lunch lately. 1st

floor guys.
Robin: If you liked that, wait

until tonight. Ed
K.E.K.: Does Craig know

your fantasies include kicking
blind people and tripping
cripples?
Blondie: When are you going

to let "us" in?? See you in
church on Sunday?
"CC": Did you want to wear

the clothes from the "Black and
White Party"? But they were no
where to be found.
Bruce: A hug is forever!

Thanks
Liz: 309 Gerry. How is 204

DuBois?
Lopey: Remember all the

good times we had this
semester and good luck at
COBY. Anne
To those "two" certain guys .

. . Do you have to go home
"every" weekend?
Barry: How did it feel to have

your bagels, oops, I mean buns
bit?
Jordache: Who won the blush

war today?? Buns
Penny: I will miss you alot.

Be my friend always. Anne
Jeff: You and Danny work out

good together, how about a four¬
some????
Alex: Whip it, whip it good?.

Your housekeeping buddie.
Jeff 204: I think premarital

sex is fun too! LP
D.S.: When are you going to

be "body builder" of the week?
Aren't you big enough??
Brownie: You finally got your

divorce.
Dana: Smile, there's still

hope.
Jewels: Want to do some Ram

Rodding??
Amy: When's Woody coming

back?
Gerry 317: Why do you?? 317

DuBois
Theresa: Where are my

bananas?
Bruce: Welcome back.

Wanna borrow my kidney belt
for sex?
SOF: How 'bout a moke and a

shower?
Nora: Why have you and

Sandy been eating so much
lately. Misty.
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£
Linda Mercier

Strictly My Opinion
by Gigi Winter

Q. Can you tell us a little
about your background of
teaching previous to Delhi?
A. After I graduated from

Albany State I taught High
School on Long Island for three
years, ninth and tenth grade
math. Then I went back to
graduate school for a year and
then taught High School in this
area for a year. I had four years
of High School experience
before I came to Delhi.
Q. As head of the Math

department, what does your job
entail?
A. I have to conduct meetings.

I disseminate information from
the administration, technical
companies and conferences.
I'm responsible for the budget,
responsible for helping the
faculty upgrade themselves in
terms of the classroom, and
responsible for getting the
group together and deciding
whether we should make
changes in our curriculum. I
make sure that everybody gets
assigned in the learning center,
giving help in math. They are
volunteer hours. Each of us

spends three hours a week
outside of office hours giving
extra help on a walk in basis.
We had hoped to have a
member of the staff down there
full time, but unfortunately
funding has become too tight. I
also help various programs in
this division if they have a need
for students to get extra help in
mathematics. For instance
right now in Vet-Sci. the
students in Posology are trying
to pass a test with 80 percent
competency. They test and
retest and when students still
have trouble, they ask the Math
Dept. to come over and help.
Q. How does it feel to be a

female teacher on a

predominately male teaching
campus?
A. That has never really

bothered me. I don't think I've
received any more attention or
any less attention. I happened to
have been the first female who
was hired in the Math Dept. I
don't think I was hired as a

token female. I think I was

hired on my ability. I don't find
any problems with it at all. I
rather enjoy what I'm doing and
I don't look at it in terms of a
sexist situation.
Q. What do you think about

the Math faculty?
A. I'm really kind of biased

about the Math Department
here at Tech. Being the faculty
senator from Delhi, I have the

opportunity to talk to people
from all over the state. I do go to
conferences that are both
mathematically and more
generally involved on remedial
programs. I hear what other
mathematics departments are
doing, what their hours are, and
what their commitment is. I
really feel this department
spends a great deal of time
volunteering and helping
students. I think we have the
best interest of the students at
heart. I also think we're better
than average teachers.
Q. What are some of your

other interests outside of
teaching?
A. I like to get involved in

crafts. I'm mildly involved in
sports, I like to cross country
ski and macrame. I paint. I like
to travel, I'm interested in
music. I think my biggest in¬
terest is people. As long as I'm
around people and have the
opportunity to hear what's
happened to them in their lives,
and visa versa, that's the key
issue with me. I've always
wondered what it would be like
to live like a hermit and decided
that's not for me.

Q. If given anything to say,
what will it be?
A. I guess because I'm people

oriented I would like the
students and faculty of Delhi to
realize that you've got a long
way to go yet to grow into the
person that you're going to be in
the long run. You should look
upon that in a positive way
because the minute you stop
growing, that means you stop
trying. So some of the pains that
you go through now, with school
or how to deal with your
roommates or where you are
going to get the dollars to pay
for your tuition next semester,
without the heartaches of right
now, the joys of life would be
such that you have nothing to
compare them with. I hope that
when each individual leaves
here, that they don't feel that
that's the end of everything, all
of the sudden you've found
yourself and you don't have
anymore growing to do or ex¬
perience anymore pain or that
it's always going to be joy,
because if you have that at¬
titude then I feel you've closed
yourself to what the world is
really about. I hope that you
always grow and take risks,
that you reach for something
beyond where you're at now,
and that someplace along the
way you'll find those dreams
you're looking for.

Bus Service in Operation
For all the students that have been forced to
walk to the farm and the golf course, your
prayers have been answred. Starting on
December 1st, a bus will run from Bush Hall to
the farm from 7:45 to 4 p.m. The bus leaves Bush
Hall at 8:00 a.m. and runs every 20 minutes.
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The Unknown Gourmets Go to Ferris Apts. Horoscope
Knock, knock, Kiddies! Who's there?

Just us Unknown Gourmets, inviting
ourselves. Uh . . . dropping by for a
little dinner. Green door, blue door,
yellow door, red. Guess who's coming
to dinner and waiting to be fed? The
atmosphere at the Ferris Apts. is well
known throughout Delaware County.
The paper thin walls are reminiscent of
geisha houses (no need to own a stereo,
your neighbor's will do). The romantic
yellow brick walls (my favorite Elton
John album) are conducive to fine.diing
and the damp, chilly ambience lendis
itself to snuggling. "We'll have a table
by the fungus, thank you. Oh, you grow
your own mushrooms. It must make
chef salads a snap." We found two
heads were better than one: one

romaine, one iceberg. Add tomatoes,
cukes, green pepper and carrots, toss
well, pick up off the floor and serve ...
garnish with tofu, the curd of the
working class. Having downed our
salad, we helped make the entree,
Fetticine Ferris. Sautee IVz lb. of
Virginia ham, sliced thin, in 2
tablespoons butter and olive oil with
fresh basil and garlic. Add 1% pts.
heavy cream, 1 lb. Fetticine
(preferably cooked) and % cup Par-
megian cheese. Blend in 2-3 egg yolks,
keep on low heat til creamy. Self serve

and eat. Our dishes were attractively
garnished with a little fallen plaster,
which reminded me of the taste of wild,
quartz crystals. Talk about heavy
meals! There's nothing Ferris Fet-
tecine to bind people together on those
cold winter nights. To my happy
suprise, world famous chef, A1 Dente
dropped by "just to pick". You can
always tell a master chef by how he
handles his fork. The backlash while
sipping up strands of pasta can leave
horrible scars upon the face. Now you
know why we wear these bags.
Our friends spared no expense flying

live melon, cantalope and mandarine
oranges from Great American. Pieces
were soaked in Amaretto, making a
dessert called mandarine-melon
mistake or after pasta amaretto am¬
brosia ... take your pick. The meal was
served with a delightful vino (no one
would sell us wine . . . never walk into
Ray's with a bag on your head, they get
nervous) and as we belched our
goodbye's and thank you's, we
promised to return. We kept our
baggies as straight faced as possible.
So remember as Fubar Ferris once

said, one person's ceiling is another
person's floor or happiness is a warm
food fight. High HO, Kiddies!

j^t.

Winter reaches Delhi "The first snowfall"

DAGNY'S DENIMS
JEANS & SPORTSWEAR

STOP! Look in Your Closet

DAGNY'S wants to buy your
unusable clothes

(Clothes must be in good condition and under a
year old )

FRIDAY NIGHTS
5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Price depending on quality

ONLY at Delhi location

56 Main St.

in the Market Place
*

Mon. - Sat. 10-5 p.m.

Friday Nights
at 8:00

Week of Nov. 18-22

ARIES: (March 21 to April 19)-
Control your tendency toward volatile
outbursts of temper both at home and in
the workplace-it will work to your
disadvantage! Angry confrontations
can inspire others to plot against you to
"get even." Cut down on your spending,
too.

TAURUS: (April 20 to May 20)-
Expenses could be greater than you
anticipated but don't try to make more
money on get-rich-quick schemes or
you may compound your problems! Co¬
workers are uncooperative, so keep a
low profile and work in the background
alone.

GEMINI: (May 21 to June 20)-Not
the time to gamble or take chances with
money. Try being more diplomatic in
your criticism of others or you could
breed hostility. Guard against im¬
pulsive speech and behavior. Force
yourself to be concentrative at work.

CANCER: (June 21 to July 22)-A
heavy workload could make you feel
sorry for yourself if you let it. You're
only tired, and things look brighter
after a good night's rest! If others are
not doing their share, just go it alone
without feeling frustrated or angry.

LEO: (July 23 to Aug. 22)-Start out
for appointments iir plenty of time so
you don't rush inattentively in transit.
Work on your own in areas that are
very familiar to you and your expertise
does not require cooperation from
others. Be patient with delays.

VIRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)-Accept
challenges on the job, make decisions
and display your skills. Don't let
frustration J>og you down when a
project you want to complete runs into
snags and red tape. Don't give up on it.
. . exercise patience and wait for a
better time.

LIBRA: (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)-Don't
let snide remarks from co-workers
upset you-they stem from jealousy of
your association with superiors.
Disagreements with your mate or
partner could become quite bitter if you
aren't careful. Money may be the
problem.

SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)-Avoid
being critical of a loved one and ignore
minor disagreements. On the job you
may be "on your own" since co¬
workers are not very cooperative. Put
in those extra hours if necessary and
resist the urge to tell them off!

SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)-
Spend time with your family on the
weekend-they could be feeling
neglected. Exert extra energy on the
job and bosses will notice. You could be
laying the groundwork for a raise or
promotion later on! Cure depression by
keeping busy.

CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)—
Keep your mind on your job while at
work and don't let domestic upsets
decrease your efficiency. Think before
you speak or unkind remarks could
deeply hurt a loved one. Make amends
by being attentive and try to restore
harmony.

AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)—
Travel is not particularly favored now.
Interruptions when you're trying to
work can be annoying but avoid being
irritable with loved ones. Don't try to
relieve your frustrations by going on a
spending spree or you create more
problems!

PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March 20)-
Investment tips from others may not be
reliable just now. Not the time for
speculation. Resist the impulse to
spend your hard-earned money on
luxury items, too. Travel is not favored
and you should stay alert while behind
the wheel of your car.

Unique D,
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Wrestlers Open

Season

Hie Delhi Bronco Wrestling
Team opens its 1981 season this
Saturday at home at 2:30 versus
Paul Smith's College and
Fulton-Montgomery CC. For
the Broncos under Coach Frank
Millard it is a late change in the
schedule. Originally TC-3 was
included and was to be the host
but personnel problems caused
them to drop the sport until the
second semester so the site was
switched to Delhi.
Delhi is coming off a 23-0

record last year and is
currently on a 35 match win
streak which shouldn't be in any
jeopardy on Saturday. The
Broncos have won 55 out of their
last 56 for 9-year veteran
Millard who shows a mark at
Delhi of 146-36 which places him
9th on the NJCAA career

coaching wins list.
Millard does not expect any

problems on Saturday but does
note that F-M has 4 very good
men including a former Region
III Champion for Delhi. Bob
Phillips, the 190 champion in
1978, is back in college and joins
Kurt Johnson (118) a 3-time NYS
High School Wrestling
Championships participant to
lead F-M. Paul Smith's is an
unknown factor.
The Broncos will be led by

defending Region 3 Champion
Phil Mattera. Mattera was 30-4
last year and has a chance to
become Delhi's first two-time
Regional Champion since 1970.
Ken Clarke (126) and Scott
Brown (118) were backup men
last year and hope to make the
lineup this year.
The rest of the team consists

of 13 new men. Wrestle-offs are

currently being waged so the
lineup is not set and probably
won't be for a while. As usual
Millard plans to use two full
teams this weekend to give as
many people as possible on his
28 man squad some experience.
This year's team does have

the benefit of 3 excellent non-

eligible wrestlers to work out
with on a daily basis. Mike
Letcher (Region 3 Champ),
Dwayne Lobdell (Ail-
American) and Jeff Iacovelli
(Regional Runnerup) are all
finishing their degrees at Deljii
and helping the team. Millard
as usual is optimistic, feeling
"We can be as good as last year
if we develop to our potential
and avoid injuries."

Delhi Tech

X-country

The Delhi Tech Cross Country
team ended a good season by
having Captain Gary Fancher,
Ann Vitalo and Mary Ellen
O'Neill qualify for the National
Championships in Idaho.
Gary Fancher finished 99th

out of a field of 201 runners at
the Nationals.
Ann Vitalo ran an excellent

race and finished 35th out of a
field of 142 women.

Mary Ellen O'neill finished
97th in the women's race.

Basketball

With the opening game of the
1980-81 campaign just one week
away, Bronco Basketball Coach
Gary Cole and the Delhi Tech
team will use the remaining
time to place some finishing
touches in some crucial area.
Having faired well in 3 out of 4
scrimmages thus far the
Broncos will be tested once
more this week as they travel to
Cornell for their final pre¬
season outing.
Several minor injuries have

plagued the squad thus far in
the pre-season, but it looks as
though the healing process will
complete its mission just in
time to send a full and healthy
squad to Paul Smith's College
on Nov. 17 and 18.

^ Delaware County 4HL
lAi Asa*

Runners anuv
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This December 14 the second
annual Andes Half-Marathon
"Reindeer Run" promises
many new features. This year it
was chosen by the Road Run¬
ners Club of America, a
national running organization of
over 70,000 runners in forty-six
states, to be their Eastern
National Championship Race
for the 13.1 mile distance. As a

result, invitatioqs went out to
121 clubs in twelve states plus
Washington D.C.
Six thousand flyers were sent

out last week by the race
organizer, the Delaware County
Runners. The club's president,
Ned Roesler, commented that
he was very enthusiastic about
the seventy requests for in¬
formation during October with
one runner writing in from
Nova Scotia, Canada and word
from the RunHers Club in
Washington D.C. that they
would be attending.

T-shirts for all participants

This year there will be T-
shirts for all racers and run-

ners-for-fun. The run-for-fun
starts in Andes and proceeds
down the Tremperskill Road to
Santa Claus before returning to
the finish line in front of the
Andes Hotel. Every participant
whether walker, jogger or
runnerwill hear his or her name
boomed out over the loud
speaker system situated on the
balcony of the Hotel.
As soon as the last fun runner

has passed Santa Claus, this
white-bearded fellow will be
driven to the top of the hill on
route 28, about the 10-mile point
for the half-marathoners, where
he will greet the weary by name
and welcome them to Andes.
Their race orginates in Delhi on
Page Avenue at 1 p.m. with the
first racer arriving at the finish
line in front of the Andes Hotel
about 2:05 p.m. As the racers
round the corner at the traffic
light in Andes, they will hear not
only their name, but their club
and recent running exploits
announced over the loud¬
speaker.
The day's host is the Andes

Chamber of Commerce. To pull
off a race of this size, which is
estimated to draw between 200
and 800 runners, the whole town
has become involved. They will
be giving out water at every
mile to the runners, manning
the finishing chutes, handing
the runners their warm-ups at
the finish, tabulating the results
and providing first aid per¬
sonnel in Andes.

County Emergency ,

Squads toHelp

Under the direction of Bob
Utter members of the County's
emergency squads are
mobilizing to place two CPP-
trained members at every mile
marker in case their services
are needed. Patrolling the race
course will be ambulances from
the Delhi, Bovina and Andes
emergency squads. At the finish
line members of Otsego County
Orthopedics will be standing by
at the aid station in the Andes
fire house to treat any muscle
pulls or strains.

Teams to compete

This year there will be team
competition for both women and
men in four divisions: high
school age, open, masters (40-
50), and veterans (50 &over).
Teams will consist of five
runners with the first three
finishers being scored on their
cumulative time. DCR's
president thinks that this will
attract some of the top women's
running clubs in the East.
Expected to compete is Kathy
Horton from New York City and
member of The Greater AAU
Track Club who won the
women's division of Yonkers
Marathon this year being the
first women ever to crack the
three hour barrier on this hilly
course.

Individual Competition

Runners competing on an
individual basis this year will
range from the novice whose
goalwill be just to cover the 13.1
mile distance to some of the top
marathoners in the East. The
age categories will be 12 &
under, 13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20-
24,25-29,30-34,35-39,4044, 4549,
50-54, 55-59, 60 & over for both
women and men. Plaques will
be awarded to the first three
women andmen in each of these
categories and every runner
will receive a certificate with
his or her time, age category
place and overall place.

Dinner at awards
ceremony

This year there will be a free
spaghetti dinner at the awards
ceremony for all the %-
marathoners at the Andes Hotel
courtesy of the Hotel's
proprietors, Frank andFred
Temming. Guests will be able to
purchase food. It is here that
race results will be posted and

Grunt & Groan
by John Dennee

Most serious bodybuilders supplement their diets with vitamins.
One such vitamin is Vitamin E. Although science does not know
enough about vitamin E they do know that it is an essential sup¬
plement for the bodybuilder.
Science has found that Vitamin E in the diet enables us to survive

on less oxygen than we would otherwise need. This discovery is
important to the bodybuilder who puts great amounts of stress on
his muscles. When taking Vitamin E it is easier to obtain essential
oxygen for overworked muscles, allowing them the greatest
potential for growth. Also as an antioxidant, Vitamin E prevents
the formation and deposition of many harmful fat substances that
can make the bodybuilder appear "smooth".
Vitamin E also helps to prevent unwanted blood clots from for¬

ming. Since many bodybuilders obtain their protein from dairy
products that are high in cholesterol, which can harden the arteries
and form blood cots, vitamin E is a helpful aid. Taking Vitamin E
regularity can also enlarge arteries. This Is great for a bodybuilder
since arteries will allow for better blood flow and more nutrients to
the muscles while working out.
Another benefit from use of Vitamin E is better stamina. Since

Vitamin E allows more oxygen into the muscles they are able to go
longer without rest.
Vitamin E also promotes the formation of new muscle and skin

tissues. Liquid vitamin E applied to stretchmarks will also stop the
skin from stretching due to weight training.
Science has found IJiat anywhere from 10 to 30 milligrams of

Vitamin E is sufficient foF a normal human. However since a

bodybuilder uses more nutrients than an average human, higher
doses are required. I believe that Vitamin E is a great supplement
to take when bodybuilding due to themany benefits you can receive
from using it.

the finishing certificates may
be picked up.

Entry blank
deadline-Nov. 29

Although the half-marathon
and run-for-fun take place at 1
p.m. on Sunday December 14th,
the dead line for receiving the
entry blanks is Saturday
November 29 with no ex¬

ceptions. This is necessary for
the preparation for a race
booklet (free to the half-
marathoners) which will list the
participants by age, race
number, town and club, the
ordering of T-shirts, and the
setting-up of systems for
tabulating the results. For
further info or to receive fliers,
send a self-addressed, stamped
business-size envelope to:
Delaware County Runners, 36%
Main Street, Delhi, NY 13753.

Race Buses to Delhi

The half-marathoners may
leave their cars in Andes and
catch a race bus back to
Delaware Academy where they
pick up their race packets.
Buseswill leave from the Andes
Hotel at 10:45 and 11:45 a.m.

sharp for the twenty minute bus
ride to Delhi. Once the race has
started, the runners warm-ups
will be transported to Andes
where the racer will receive
them in the finishing chutes
thanks to the Andes Cub Scouts.

Bowling
League

Men's

High Games: Paul Loomis-
230, Darren House-194, Gary
Rocco-184.
High Series: Paul Loomis-

529, Darren House-514, Mark
Edwards-488.

Mixed

Men's High Games: Mike
Gugliotta-212, Mark Mac-
pherson-202, Tony Cosenza-
178.
Women's High Games:

Jenine--153, Pat Hayes-152,
Cindy Johnson-132.
Women's High Series: Pat

Hayes-383, Jenine-317, Cindy
Johnson-350.

Running Evening -Saturday

The day before the race there
will be a running evening hosted
by the Andes Chamber of
Commerce at the Andes Central
School. There will be films and
a panel discussion on
"marathoning." Since quite a
few of the top racers will be
checking in Saturday, it will be
a great opportunity to meet
them and ask questions. The
evening starts at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 13 with
free refreshments provided by
the Andes Chamber of Com-

Albany State Wrestling
Tournament

Delhi Holds Their Own
by Leo Lombardi

Delhi's Mat Men went to
Albany with a lot of mixed
feelings. They went there with
the attitude to do their best.
Delhi was represented by Scott
Brown, Ken Clark, Dwane
Lobdell, Mike Letcher, Mike
Gloria, Jeff Iocovelli, Phil
Mattera, and Jay Falian. These
eight men were just eight out of
eight hundred participants from
all over New York State.
Needless to say, the Delhi
wrestlers held their own.
Delhi's men came out like
lightning, all of them won their
first two rounds of the tourney.
As the competition increased, it
got a lot tougher. Only to see
captain Phil Mattera still in the
competition, Phil placed fourth
in his division. Phil won five of
seven matches in which he
pinned four of his opponents in
fast time. His losses came in the
semi-fainal round to a two-time
New Jersey state champ, Chris
Catalfo, and to a senior from
Massachusetts State, Bill
Hillman.
I asked Mr. Mattera how he

felt about his performance the

other night? "At this time in the
season I am very satisfied with
my performance but I feel that
with some more work this
season I will do a lot better,"
was his reply.
Mike Gloria said it was really

exciting to be in this com¬
petition. It was really a great
thrill to see Jeff Iocovelli, Phil
Mattera and myself pin three
men simultaneously on
separate mats. There were so
many participants that there
were ten matches going on at
one time.
Delhi will wrestle next in a

Thanksgiving Invitational
which will be held at Corning.

Phil Mattera 4th Place

Body Builder of the Week

I

-

Body Builder of the Week, Steve Strafre
routine and loves to push heavy
weight. He can bench press 275
and inclines 225 for reps.
Besides weight training, Steve
plays football for the Mental
Ward in Murphy Hall, and when
asked why he trains he says,
"For the hell of it."

Steve Strafre in this week's
bodybuilder of the week. Steve
is 5'6" and weighs 155 lbs.Hehas
been training for two years at
the West Harrison Fitness
Center near his home in
Harrison N.Y. Steve in¬
corporates power-lifting into his
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CONCE
DEPOT STREET DELHI 607-746-6158

THANKSGIVING DINNER
at Zanzabarrs

. Wednesday, Nov. 19th
Complete Turkey Dinner - $3.95
Includes Soup and Vegetables


